Employee or labor scheduling is associated with assigning an appropriate number of workers to the jobs during each day of work. It requires determining when staff members will work and when part-time, full-time workers will be needed to work. It is obvious that the number of employees wanted on duty throughout the week may fluctuate depending on health or family issues of the labor and the employer's requirement for a particular job; Scheduling forces us to systematically identify and analyze about all the tasks that need to be done on a project, the expected time each task might take, the expected requirement of the workforce for the job in terms of size and quality of employee personnel and the expected labor expenses. As the availabilities of the employees may vary and change from week to week; hence the scheduling becomes more essential for the smooth running of a project or shift. This paper focuses on a constructive method for solving Labor Scheduling problem encountered in a construction company, suggesting an estimated labor cost over a week and the requirement of part-time labors in each shift, using linear programming techniques, thus, providing a logical way to organize these tasks and produce a new schedule each week, by the virtue of the changing demand for service while minimizing labor cost and maximizing labor preferences.
planning of schedule is prepared before execution starts in an area.
In their simplest form, the Scheduling which is a classic operation research problem provides the contractor with structured planning process while they are reviewing the plans and figuring out the sequence for building the project or the assignment of days-off, as in some of the less complex settings for the scheduling of nurses.
In a service organization or in a Construction company the front-line managers or contractors have to perform the important task of cost-effective labour scheduling. Serving the customers need, at a reasonable price requires a proper forecast of labour requirement. At any given time, having an inadequate number of employees or employees lacking the necessary job-skills-can result in substandard customer service; exasperated, overworked employees; and delay in completion of the project and lost sales. On the other hand, having excessive number of employees will increase: 1) the labour cost, 2) will reduce the operating margins, when extra hours are scheduled, or 3) from the employee's point of view will lower their morale and hamper job satisfaction if the working hours of the employees are fewer than they desire because the available work is spread thinly among many employees. Thus, labour or workforce scheduling is the process of balancing customer demand with employee work requests without compromising much on profitability.
Literature Review
There has been a lot of research on the various aspects of staff scheduling and rostering [1] [10] . Since this area has become increasingly important due to the business becoming more service oriented and cost-conscious in a global environment. Hence extensive Literature on Personnel scheduling [11] [12] [13] , general workforce planning problems [14] and so on. are available. To trace the induction of staff scheduling and rostering we look into Edie's work on traffic delays at toll booths [15] . Since then, the application of scheduling of staff and rostering methods to transportation systems such as airlines [8] [25] , and many other service organizations such as hotels, restaurants and retail stores [26] [27] have increased manifold. This has led the foundation of focused studies and surveys on the scheduling objective models [12] [28] [29] [30] constraints [31] [32] and methodologies for each application area [10] , leading to the future researches on the extensive model and algorithm development. Over the years, significant development of many computer software packages for staff scheduling, ranging from spreadsheet implementations of manual processes through to mathematical models using efficient optimal [5] [33] or heuristic algorithms [34] [35] [36] has taken place.
In some research, the study was concentrated in the adaptation and application of conventional mathematical programming on workforce planning problem such as linear programming [13] , mixed linear programming [3] [26] [29] constraint programming [25] [43] branch and bound techniques [44] , dynamic programming [45] , goal programming [46] approaches in which the weighted coverage and shift satisfaction terms were given importance in the objective function. The constraints enforcing strict rules to be observed on shifts were discussed as well [30] . While some focus their study on iterative algorithms [10] [47] . The key problems related to staff/employee scheduling in different application area has been analyzed to obtain an optimal solution. From the research done in construction companies, it has been found that labor costs contribute for a large proportion of total project costs, i.e. in a way it can be concluded that labor cost is the major direct cost component in most of the companies. Though in construction areas or in industrial organizations most of the employee or workforce scheduling deals with full-time workers but now part-time employees [48] [49] are also extensively compensating the labor requirement. Research [32] [50] , in this sector, shows that there are three types of problems namely, days off scheduling, shift scheduling [23] [51] [52] , and tour schedule. Days off scheduling is related to the assignment of workers work and non-work days over the planning horizon. However, shift scheduling problem deals with determining the actual shifts (start and end times, breaks, etc.) in a planning horizon. And Tour scheduling problems combine features of both days off and shift scheduling. Here, it is to be noted that typically, work shifts are assigned to cover the daily demand for each shift, and each worker's days off schedule are taken care of. In the research literature of many key papers related to this area, integration of project task scheduling and staff scheduling has been studied and attempts were made to provide solutions. The objective in those papers was the determination of the number of staffs required on each day, based on proper scheduling of tasks, which would result in the minimization of the overall cost. Also in some papers research work was reported in the scheduling of engineers to carry out a variety of jobs located at different places where the main objectives were to maximize the amount of work done while minimizing the amount of time that gets wasted while transporting workers between locations [53] . Thus, enough researches regarding various aspects of labor or employee scheduling in various service sectors have initiated the research of my paper. Constraints commonly occurring with Employee Scheduling Problems can be divided into; hard constraints and soft constraints.
Problem Formulation
Hard constraints are defined to be those which usually include coverage requirements (for example, labour demand per day per shift type per skill category) while soft constraints are usually, those which involved with time requirements on personal schedules. Our purpose is to schedule resources to meet the hard constraints while maintaining a high-quality result with respect to soft constraints.
However, the constraints [31] [32] commonly applicable to labor scheduling relates to:
1) Requirement of skilled labors in each shift.
2) Consecutive same working shift (minimum/maximum/exact number).
3) Shift type(s) assignments (maximum shift type, requirements for each shift types).
4)
Maximum number of consecutive working days.
5) The minimum amount of leisure time between two shifts. 6) Days off (In the Middle East Friday is a day off).
7)
A maximum number of hours worked.
8)
No consecutive shifts are allowed for a particular labor.
Application Area
In a construction company when we are estimating for a particular the job we look for some vital information on the steps of production, an indication of what materials we need, when we need, the current cost of the materials, Whether the labor drivers are time variant or time-invariant, Determine the time interval for tracking the time variant labor drivers, an indication of how long the job will take, and any an unwanted situation which may affect the completion of the job.
Tracking such records will give us an indication of how much labors we will need. In case, the work falls behind the permissible time, we may need more workers to complete the job within the assured schedule, as two employees have varying skills or desire to work the same number of hours and possibly avoid larger financial loss from penalization. The manager also needs to abide by government regulations, company policies, and contractual obligations. In a typical problem of this type, the scheduler needs to emphasize on appropriate days off to each of a number of employees who work standard shifts with different start times while assuring that the required number of employees are on duty throughout the day and week.
In the recent few years, the skyline of most of the Developed Countries has was to produce support tools to lessen the need for manual construction of Labor distribution.
In a construction company, it is to be noted that the available labor is distributed into DIRECT LABOUR and INDIRECT LABOUR.
DIRECT LABOUR is related to the skilled labor operating machines and whose absence may affect the working in an operation site. However INDIRECT LABOUR is employees who are not directly related to the operation of machines.
Structure of Linear Programming Model
Generally, all LP problems [3] [17] [29] [31] [32] have these three properties in common:
1) OBJECTIVE FUNCTION: The objective function of an LPP (Linear Programming Problem) is a mathematical representation of the objective in terms of a measurable quantity such as profit, cost, revenue, etc.
Optimize (Maximize or Minimize)
In most of the typical form, we look for maximizing the profit. However, in labor scheduling problem we look for minimizing Labor Cost.
2) CONSTRAINTS: The restrictions or constraints in an equation limit the degree to which we can pursue our objective. , , , , n a a a a  are parameters that contributes to decision variables.
3) DECISION VARIABLES: The various activities within the linear equation are represented by 1 2 3 , , , , n x x x x  is known as decision variables. Therefore, LP means to maximize or minimize a quantity (the objective function) subject to limited resources (the constraints). It is desirable to express the objective and constraints in linear programming problems in terms of linear equations or inequalities. 
Assumptions in a Linear Programming Problem

Results
Labor Scheduling aim is to allocate the sufficient number of staffs for each designated task while minimizing Labor cost. Reconstruction of the schedule with available staff is usually simple, however changing the schedule may lead to adjustments to other Job schedules as well. This is the daily report of the requirement of different categories of manpower for a particular job to be done on a particular shift in a day in a construction company (1, 0) represents the availability of that particular manpower for a particular shift. 1 for a particular cell represents that the particular category of employee is required for a scheduled job and 0 represents non-requirement of the particular category of employee [31] . The figs. in column1 for S1, d1 represents that the job assigned for day1, We now state the constraints which will determine the optimization of the objective function. In this case, the objective function is subjected to the following constraints, as shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
As discussed, Staff Scheduling is a complex scheduling problem that often affects the completion of a project in the construction farms all over. In this paper an overview of the planning and staff scheduling problem in a construction company is shown, which shows the minimum requirement of manpower for the proper execution of a job in each shift, the temporary employees that need to be hired from outside in order to meet the shift demands and the particular type of deficit employee that needs to be hired can also be stated, also the extra amount of money paid on temporary hire can be calculated. It is to be noted that the constraints described in this system are in terms of requirement of skilled labour and piece of works. The aim of this problem is to maximize the fairness of the schedule, while respectively all the constraints, thus, aiming at utilizing the time and effort efficiently, balancing the workload to lead more contented and effective outcomes.
